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This is a story that I made up in my head.....A bit weired huh?
But it turned out to be good so I wrote it out!
This is my first story!Hope you like it!!

I do not own any original characters i only own the rest!
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1 - The featheron princess
One day in the city of the Featherons;Ying-Yang city,a baby princess was born...........
The baby looked normal;all featherons had feathers on their arms so they could fly.All normal
Featherons had red feathers,the royal family blue,but hers were GREEN!!!Her mum and dad were
worried.But neverorless they named her.They named her,Serentina.......
Serentina grew up just like any normal person ,soon enough she was a very beautifull young lady.At
15,in august a dark shadow came over the peacefull city........
The featheron gards went to check on the featheron chaos emerald(it was a beautifull sun yellow!)And to
their surprize it was not there!It was chaos!!People panicked and people sreamed!After a while the
king(Serentinas dad)Went to talk to her."Serentina,I know that you are different,but you think that you
have a power a power that can get our emerald back!Your the only one let now......."
So with only her spirit and her insrtement;The harp of Nestlia (Featheron godess)She set off.

2 - Serentina's mission
Serentina FINALLY got to the door to the outer world , nobody was ever permitted to go there.There was
a huge number on the door;the number was 5.Serentina thought"It must be some kind of password but I
must get in!"CRUNCH!!!She just stepped on a micro-chip it had a number on it ,2..."Oopps!!Hey if theres
a 2 there must be a 5!"She searched around the floor for a 5 "YES!Got one!Gees how dumb can they
get!?!Hehe...."She skipped towards the door.
She was in the outer garden there were four doors which all lead to different realms .All of them had a
black shadow except the forth one.The first one was: Ying-Yang city -the featherons,Fly High city-The
Twicetails,Dark Black city-The Shadonains and the last one was a really nice looking door white and
gold!"Isn't it a bit obvious what door i'm going to go through?"She said to herself.She went strait to the
nice looking door!"Push!Heave!Oh damn it! this doors locked!"There were music notes on the
door."What the heck is this ment to mean!GRRR!i'M going to have to go to one of the other realms!I
don't like the look of that dark black city.I know i'll go to Fly High City!
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